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Written lor the Brass s*Uey Telegraph.
Lines,

At no •command rmsawctioned by tby heart,
Would I require thee wed ; the man whose law
Forces surrender of a daughter’s hand
To him she does not love, most foully wrongs
The twain accessary
To perjury of the holiest oath man swears,
The oath that binds the contract of two souls
Without whose free consent no wedlock is.

You may allure
The human heart to love, warm it with smiles,
To aspirations of dreamlike bliss,
From,which to wake is madness ; and -when spells
Of your enchantment* have enslaved it quite,
Its motives, feelings, energies, and hopes,
Abstracted from all objects save yourself,
So that you are its world, its light, its life.
And ail besides is dark, and void, and dead;
I say, that very Heart, brought to this pass.
You may spurn from your path, pass on and jest,
And the crowd will jest with you ; you will glide
With eye radiant, and with brow as smooth.
And with feet as light, through your charmed wor-

shippers,
As though an angel's pen had failed to trace
THe record of your crime ; and every night
Lulled by the soft flatteries—you may calmly sleep.
As do the innocent—but it is crime.
Deep trims, that you commit. Had yon for sport
Trampled upon the earth a favorite rose,
Pride garden, or in wantonness
Cast in the sea a jewel not your own,
All men had held you guilty of offence ;

And is it then no sin
To crush those flowers of life, oar brightest hopes,
With all the incipient beauty in the bud
Which know no second growth? to cast our faith
In human land, the only amulet
By which the soul walks, fearless through the world,
Into those floods of memorial bitterness
Whose awful depths no diver dares explore ;

To paralyze the expectant mind, while yet
On the worlds thresh-hold, and existances self
To drain of all, save its inert endurance.
To do this unprovoked, I put the question,
Is not this sin? To the unsleeping eye
Of Him. who sees all aims, and knows all wrongs.
No laws save His redress, I make appeal
To judges between us. There is an hour will come.
Not of revenge, but righteous retribution 1
Grass Valley, Feb. 24th, 1833.

From the Waverly Mgaazine.
Early Memories.

BT JENNY F. BEIX.

CHAPTER I.—RETROSPECTION'.

“It speaks of formes scenes—of days gone by—
Of early friendships—of the loved and lost ;

And makes such music in the heart, as sigh
Of evening woe’s from harp-strings gently crost.”

Patter, patter fall the rain-drops against
the window-pane! I listen drcamingly to the
wild-night wind, and as it dies away lulling
itself to sleep, my heart wanders, goes wan-
dering away in search of some sunny little
nook left amid the ruins of the past. I draw
aside the curtain and look out into the night»
no star, no light—dark, cold and lowering.
The far off, sullen roar of waves, bring shud-
deringly to mind the memory of one dearly
loved in the “years a gone.” One, a crea-
ture all impulsiveness, who,,trusted her life-
bark upon a sun-glitted wave, with no pilot
but her own wild undisciplined heart. To its
dregs had the reckless one drained the cup of
woe ; and so, when the storm-clouds gathered
darkly over the blue heaven of her hope—she
tamed dispairingly away from the one hand,
ever powerful to save, and with a defying
heart put away from the shore, and was wreck-
ed upon the treacherous quick-sand that lay
hidden upon the dark crater! O, then lost
forever was that high intellect and nobleness
of heart that might have been a blessing, and
never a bane to the loves that moaned her!

Page the third in the heart’s memories! I
would turn from this dark memory that only
brings sadness, but there is yearning love for
the erring one still, an indefinable something
that comes to my heart pleadingly, and begs
me to remember it as it was e’er the dark
shadow fell, marring its youthful purity! I
turn a tiny key in its lock and take from its
dark resting-place a miniature 5 I gaze upon
the classic features so exquisitely portrayed,
and think tearfully of the restless heart that
broke beneath the weary weight of its earth-
trials. The tears come as I gaze, it was so
dear! and a very handsome face it is, with
dark hair shadowing a white forehead! large
dark eyes that look into my own with a heart-
thrilling earnestness! a sweet mouth with a
half smile curling the red lip as if in disdain
of the admiration which its rare beauty de-
mands ! It is a face that tells its own history,
bo fair and so frail!

CHAPTER II—THE MARRIAGE.
“Farewell! Ido not bid thee weep.

The smile and tear are past for thee ;
The river of thy thoughts must keep

Its solemn course, too still and deep
For idle eyes to see !”

Right merrily chimed the village bells, and
the morning sun smiled down from a cloud-
less sky! Here and there, over the church-

green, pretty-figures went flitting by, and the
half Smile upon girlish lips told the tale of a
bridal. Little children too, in their holyday
dresses passed under the rustic portico of the
dark old church, find-were lost in the shadow
of its open doors. There were young, fresh
faces; tinlid, earnest and gay, and there were
faces with sorrow and trial written on them;
faces too, lighted up with the serene calm o f
Christian hope, the spring-like bloom of life’s
spring blended with the golden light of life’s
radiant-summer, and the faint silver beam of
life’s winter. And there they Were, “gravity
arid gaiety,” youth and age, grouped promise
cuously togdlftfr under the sombre Walla Of
that weather-beaten house of God, all wait'
ing with ill-suppressed impatience for the ap-
pearance of a bridal party. At length the
hushed murmur of -‘they are coming,” came
from many an eager lip. The bells ring anew
their merriest peals, and a proud looking man
walks, with a stately step, up the sounding
aisle. By his side, with the dainty tips of her
white-gloved fingers resting upon his arm,
comes Ruth Reed, the proudest beauty of
Greensidc. It is upon her that every eye is
resting, and a half audible murmur of admi-
ration goes through the little assembly, but
she heeds it not. Her face is quite colorless,
and there is a sad unquiet look within her
eyes, but she soon veils them with the long
jetty lashes, and there is no outward emotion
of pain and joy, through all the ceremony
that is linking indissolubly her destiny with
another. There is not the slightest tremor
in the clear, calm voice that responded to the
solemn questioning of the man of God. With
the same unmoved bearing, with the same
calm face, saving a bright flush burning upon
either cheek, as sheturned from her husband’s
embrace, she prepares to leavethe church re-
gardless of the congratulations poured upon
her from every side. But as Ruth passes down
the aisle, the hand that rests upon her hus-
band’s arm trembles slightly, and the white
teeth are pressed tight down upon the beauti-
ful under lip to still its convulsive quivering
until its delicate surface is stained with blood.
Ruth has noted a vacant seat, and she thinks
of the one too dear that used to fill it, and
she knows he is lost to her forever now ? O,
sadly had she mocked the marriage vow when
she promised to love and obey through “all
weal, and all woe,” she whose heart and love
was given to another ! Ruth, with her warm
pure heart and her young fresh hopes, was of-
fered an unwilling sacrifice upon the shrine
of mammon. Wildly at first had she strug-
gled with her destiny, but when she looked
upon the silvered hair of her father, and up-
on her pale, fragile mother, so delicately nur-
tured, and thought what a withering blight
poverty would cast upon their hearts, the
hearts that so loved and cherished her. her
soul faltered and she turned dispairingly and
hopelessly away from the pure love-dream
that was shedding such a glorious sunlight
over her life, and bartered her hand for gold!
Gold! it might bring happiness and plenty to
those she loved, but what had she left to hope
for ? Her vain dreams of happiness were all
ended now, and it was a sunny little past that
she turned from with such a wild prayer to
forget. Her life-star was dimmed, and the
future had nothing sadder or darker to bring.

And so it was that our beautiful Ruth, our
warm-souled. passionate-hearted Ruth had all
the sweet dreams of her young life sent rude-
ly back to her heart unrealized. But she hid
the ruins of her blasted life under a proud
exterior, and the admiring world gazed upon
her with envious eyes as she flitted amid its
pleasure-scenes decked in costly sables and
rare jewels, and th£y deemed it the dignity
of wealth that had tamed the eager step and
gay laugh of girlhood ; but there were those
that knew “nothing like the weary step be-
trays the weary heart.”

CIIAPTER 111—HEART STRUGGLES.
“Had we never loved so blindly-,
Never met or never parted,
We had ne’er been broken-hearted.”

“No, no, Frederick May, don’t speak to me
of love or hope uow, it is mockery, worse than
mockery, insult. Remember lam a wife now,
and I cannot listen to you, don’t look at me
so reproachfully, but leave me, for heaven's
sake, or I shall go mad. God knows I have
avoided you unceasingly. Go, and forget if
you oan, that you ever knew me, or at least,
don't think of me as I am now, in my deso-
late womanhood, but as I was years ago, when
my heart was fresh and its pure love all
yours.” And the speaker, a pale beautiful
creature in the first glory of her womanhood
stood with one white jewelled hand pressed
tight against her breast, while through her
half-parted lips, her breath came shott and
quick as though some terrible anguish was
tearing her heart.

“One moment more, Ruth, and I will leave
you forever, never to look upon you again—-
but first hear me. \ou well know with what
a mighty sorrow at my breaking heart I left
my native village two years ago this day,
v hen you gave the band once promised me to
another because he was richer than I. But
pardon me, I meant not to wound you, I blame
you not. For two years I have been a wan-
derer, a weary homeless wanderer, all because
I darod not trust myself near you. But when

they told me you had sought with your hus-
band a home in another clime, I yearned to
look once again upon the scenes where all my
happiness died! I had no thought of seeing
you, Ruth, or I had never come. And when
I visited this little grove and found you by
ouf old trysting tree, the past seeflled all a
weary dream, and I forgot the dark gulf be-
tween us; but tell me you forgive me, that
we part not in anger, and I will go.”

“In answer, O Frederick, I do forgive.
Heaven forever bless you—good-bye,” and
there was a heart-throb in every word asRuth
turned herself to meet her hus-
band thee*to foee.

The beautiful summer moonlight looked
through silken draped windows Upon a scene
of splendid misery. Over pictured walls,
velvet ottomans and georgeouscarpets glow-
ing with the richest dies Of the Eastern loom,
smiled the pale starlight, and the subdued
rays of achandalier fell uponRuth Preston’s
face. She was now no longer pale, but a
dark-red spot burned upon either cheek, jand

a wild, defiant spirit looked from her eyes, as
i they rested full upon her husband. Angry

words and bitter taunts had he showeredupon

her and she had borne it all meekly, but how

■ undeservingly.
Herbert Preston knew her heart was given

to another when he wedded her, and yet he
; claimed her hand, even when she told him she
* could never love him, and begged him to be
generous. And now when she declared to
him her truth and innocence, told him she
had never by word or deed brought a stain

' upon his name, the name she bore, he had cal-
j led her a “traitoress,” and had raised his
hand against her ! true, he had stayed it e’er

' the blow had fell, but it had been raised
against her, against her, his wife, the mother

| of his child, and Ruth’s proud spirit rose up
in fiercer rebellion against her husband’s un-
just suspicions, and this last indignity it was
more than a high heart likeher’s could brook.
And so with flashing eyes and lips quivering
with unspeakable scorn, without a word, she
left him to his own dark thoughts.

Late that night when the moon and stars
had become clouded in darkness, and the grim
night hung glooming over the silent earth, a
female figure knelt down by a child’s cradle
and prayed “Our Father who art in Heaven;”
a few hushed sobs, a hurried embrace, and
thei’e were light footsteps descending a wide
stair-case, and the same figure paused before
a door from under which the sickly rays of a
night-lamp were dimly visible. She presses
the threshhold with wildkisses—“Father, mo-
ther,” a whispered blessing and the figure
steals noiselessly away and is lost in the dark
night.

Morning light brings the sunbeams to the
birds and flowers ; but there has a shadow
fallen during the night-time upon Preston
Hall that no sunlight from heaven can ever
clear away. The master of the Hall goes
wandering through its grandrooms with are-
morse gathering darkly over his heart. A
pale, sadmother is moaning for her lost child,
»nd baby-lips call “mama;” but there is no
answer to their call. Though there are eager
searchings and wild fears as they drag the
dark stream, there is no answer to their call;
and though night comes again and again, un-
til two years are past there is still no answer
to their call.

CHAPTER IV—THE CALL ANSWERED.
I left thee like the dove of old,I left thy parent breast—
But on life’s waste of waters cold

My soul hath found no rest.”
“How beautifully falleth

From human lips that blessed word forgive !”

Night has folded in her dark embrace the
slumbering world, and a few faint stars are
casting ghostly shadows over the old oaks
that gloom up tall and grand before Preston
Hall. Over the darkening sky the storm
clouds are thickly gathering, and a sharp cold
wind goes wailing through the creeping wil-
low ; they droop over the graves, upon one
the earth-sods are still fresh. Here and there
the disclosed leaves of autumn are whirled
about by the drying blast, and are finally
dashed upon the*bosora of a rugged stream
whose hoarse surgings chime harmoniously
with the wild night.

A female figure closely muffled in a dark
mantle comes from under the shadowy trees
and walks with rapid but unsteady steps to
where the willow droops over the graves-
There she pauses, bends over the white monu-
ment, and trys to read the words engraved
there, but the heavens are frowning so dark-
ly she can only make out the single word
“Mary,” and so she turns her face to the low-
ering sky, andputs up her hands imploringly;
the fretful moon-light looks out from a cloud
upon the upturned face, and it isRuth Pres-
ton’s face, and she knows, as she stands there
looking upward, that where the willow droops
her father and mother are sleeping. Perhaps
she is praying the “death-angel” to cast his
shadow over her heart, for she looksout upon
the sullen stream which seems to call her in
every wave-smile, and murmurs to herself
wild and unintelligible words. Then she
turns her face toward Preston Hall—her home
—and she presses her hands over her forehead
and staggers feebly out into the mellow light
flowing from its windows in a golden stream

far over the lawn., The dark shadow is ful-
ling, she feels its chilling fold over her heart,
for she murmurs “Not yet, not here 5 I must
see my child—l must bless her andthen die.”
Her step grows firmer as she walks up the
grand carriage-way, and her figure is drawn
up to its proudest height as she veils her face,
and rings at the dwelling where she was
“loHg ago” mistress. Her voice is calm as
she imperiously commands the old porter to
tell the master of the Hall that “a lady is in
waiting,” he looksat her half suspiciously as
he goes up stairs to the master’s room.

The “lady in waiting” sees the door ajar
and goes

to it quickly and looks in. A little girl in
the first bloom of childhood and large grey-
hound are the sole occupants of the room.
There Is a cheerful fire burning in the grate
and before it, on a pile of crimson cushions',
the child is lying with one white round arm
over the New-foundland’s neck, while the
other is half hidden by the little goldenring-
letted head. The child is awake, for the ga-
zelle eyes are following the restless motions
of the little hand on the dog’s head.

It is but a moment that the lady stands
there, fbr in the next she has thrown aside
her wrappers, and is kneeling by the startled
child, has her in her arms, and she cries as
she presses her to her heart with frantic kiss-
es, “O, kiss me, my darling, my darling; I’m
your own mama.” The child looks at her
with wondering eyes and says, “No, no, my
mama is dead,” and puts up her rosy Bps to
cry. “O, God, it is just,” and there is a dead-
ly pallor scaling over the lady's face. Sure-
ly the shadow is falling now I The master is
coming, she hears his step on the stair; one
more eager embrace, a wild prayer, and the
mother puts down her child, and hurries from
the room. But as she is going through the
door of the great hall she is stopped by a
hand upon her arm ; she turns quickly, and
it is her husband. Tbe light from the ball
lamp shines in her face. “Ruth! O God!”
andthe master of Preston Hallreels as though
under the weight of a sudden blow.

“I am dying, Herbert, forgive,” and the
injured but erring wife falls heavily at his
feet, while the crimson life-tide gushing from
her pale lips leaves a dark-rod spot on the
shining oak floor.

•‘Forgive, O, Ruth, it is for you to forgive;
you have suffered much—would that my life
could atone for the past,’’ and the repentant
husband lifts her in his arms—but she can
never more listen to his wild prayer for for-
giveness ; she is dead in his arms, and the
stain of her blood is upon him.

"0, Lillie, Lillie, darling, look here, it is
your own mama lying there so still and white;
she is going to heaven, and she wants you to
love her, Lillie, and never to forget her,” and
the master of Preston Hall holds his mother-
less little one in his arms, bends his .proud
head until it rests upon his pale wife’s cheek,
and sobs like a child.

“Poor mama, dear mama, what made her
go off to heaven again justwhen she came to
see us, papa? Will she live with the angels
always, and wont she come back sometime to
kiss poor little Lillie?”

“O, hush, hush, Lillie, you’ll kill me.” She
looks like a beautiful piece of statuary, docs
Ruth Preston, as she lays in her rich burial
dress. Around the sleeper’s beautiful mouth
there are deep marks of suffering, but other-
ways there is no trace on her tranquil features
of the wild passions that wrung her heart so
dreadfully. And they don’t forget her at
Preston Hall. The willow droops over a
third grave, and on the white marble above
it the one word ‘-Ruth,” is graven. That
the grave is often visited is evident from the
wild beauty of every thing around it. And
Lillie, as she grows to womanhood, is a con-
stant reproach to her father, for looking from
the large dark eyes of the daughter he sees
the mother's spirit; and as the silver threads
twine with his raven hair, he turns from earth
and prepares to meet his judgment.

Hebrew Liberality.—The State Journal
contains the particulars of an extraordinary
instance of liberality on the part of a Hebrew
resident of Sacramento:

Among us there is a Hebrew who for twen-
ty years has devoted a certain portion of his
profits to the relief of his distressed brethren
in Poland, and the duplicate amount of Jiis
family expenses for the benefit of the poor in
Jerusalem. These sums are laid aside daily,
and remitted to London and Hamburgh at the
end of every quarter. A distinguished He-
brew of London, acknowledging the receipt
of a remittance, writes thus:

“I have had much pleasure in complying
with your request, and pray that the God of
Israel may bestow on you his choicest bles-
sings for your benevolent remembrance of
the poor in the Holy Land.

“I hope to see established in Jerusalem an
hospital for our sick and destitute brethren.

“Perhaps our friends in California may as-
sist in this desirable object. May the ap-
proaching new year (5612) bring you health
and happiness.

“I am yours faithfully,
“Moses Montefkoz.”

Such instances of unassuming charity,
where neither the effect is seen or praise be-
stowed, is indeed rare, and proves most clear-
ly that “time, distance, or misfortune,” does
not dissolve the ties of brotherhood which
keep together the most scattered race of
earth.

Write Letters.—Not to every body, norto all that ask you, or you will be taxed be-yond your patience, and find it hard to shakeou a troop of unprofitable acquaintances.
Not to all the girls who make your heartflut-ter, lest you kindle flames you will not beable to feedj.—lest you write soft things'thatwill look ridiculous in your biography, lestsome offended dattisel be down upon you forbreach of promise. Not to all your codsins,lest your classics be neglected and your bu-
siness suffer. A class mate in college wasreprimanded by the professor for neglect ofcollege studies. The delinquent pleaded thatthe circle of his correspondence was so largethat he could not find time to attcnd to hisEuclid.

Write punctually to those with whom you
have business connections.

A great many, who lack neither industrynor energy, find it-exceedingly hard to writea business note of half a dozen lines. Likerail cars, it is easier to run forty miles on thetrack than a rod out of the way on eitherside.
A friend of ours who had suffered much

from lack of letters from his ship when on her
voyage, gave a package of old letters direct-
ed to himself, into the hands of the captain,
with positive orders to drop one in the post
office of every port where he touched. The
postmark on the corner answered his pur-
pose.

Write to your sister. Your letters are a
luxury, which she prize above her jewelry,
and they cost you nothing or near it. Be at
charges for a sheet of paper and a thimble
full of ink. The cigar you are smoking cost
as much as the postage on it. The cigar ends
in ashes and in smoke ; the letter strengthens
the family tie, and adds a strand to the bles-
sed cords that bind the members of a common
home together.

Write to your mother.- If you are in good
company she will see it in your letters and be
comforted in your absence. If you neglect
to write, her affection has hard struggles with
her fears to assure her that you have not gone
astray. Have not time? Take time from
the calls of ceremony, from the society of
companions, from sleep, from meals ; when
you have not time to write to your mother
you have not to look at a crowd gathered in
the street. He who made time, gave you time
enough. What have you done with it!

Write to your father. Yourpostponement
thickens the grey hairs on his reverend head.
Are you busier than he? and he writes to
you. He will not misinterpret your silence;
he can trust his boy. He knows you are on
a busy tide—the stream runs fast. He will
forgive you ifyou do not recognize him wav-
ing his good wishes from the bank. But he
may go up soon ; and when you have time to
look, his manly form may have departed.
Give him the costless solace of frequent let-
ters, that he may know to the last he is not
forgotten. Write to him.—[JV*. Y. Times.

The Whale Fishery.—The New Bedford
Whaleman's Shipping List of January 3d,
1854, contains some interesting statistics rela-
tive to the whaling interests of the United
States. It appears that theie was engaged in
the whaling business, Jan. 1, 1854, 602 ships
and barks ; 28 brigs; 38 schooners, with a
tonnage of 208,029 tons, showing an increase
of tonnage during the year 1853 of 1743 tons.
The vessels are owned as follows:

SHIPS k BARKS. BRIGS. SCHRS. TOWAGE.
Massachusetts, 472 23 27 161.796
Rhode Island, 23 8,009
Connecticut, 73 2 11 26,040
New York, 34 3 12,184

602 28 38 208,029
This statement doesnot include two vessels

now engaged in the business from this port—-
the Nile, Captain Lake, (320 tons ;) and the
Russell, Capt. Cootey, (301 tons) belonging
to this port, which will sail hence this year.
The Charles Carroll, (376 tons) Coleman, of
Nantucket, will probably sail from this port
for the Northern whaling grounds, soon, and
should be reckoned as an addition to the
above statement.

The following table shows the number of
ships engaged in the North Pacific Fishery for
the last twelve years, and the average quan-
tity of oil taken.

1841 20 ships averaged 1412 bids.
1842 29 ships averaged 1627 bbls.
1843 108 ships averaged 1349 bbls.
1844 170 ships averaged 1528 bbls.
1845 263 ships averaged 963 bbls.
1846 292 ships averaged 869 bbls.
1847 177 ships averaged 1059 bbls,
1848 159 ships averaged 1164 bbls.
1849 155 ships averaged 1834 bbls.
1850 144 ships averaged 692 bbls.
1851 138 ships averaged 269 bbls,
1852 278 ships averaged 1343 bbls.

In 1853 about 235 ships cruised in the Nor-
thern Seas, two of which were lost The Mo-
nongahela, Capt. Seabury. was also seen the
very last part of the season enclosed in the
ice, and great fears are entertained for her
safety, and the lives of her crew. In case
they are eventually saved their sufferings must
be intense, as they are illy provided for the
rigor of a northern winter. Capt. S. is a bro-
ther of the former commander of the steamer
Cortes and Pacific.—[Evening News.

For the Curious. —The Berkshire Eagle
states that as one of the citizens of Pittsfield,
Mass., was cutting down a large buttonwood
tree a short time since, be found imbedded in
it a quantity of human hair and pieces of fin-
ger nails enveloped in paper, on which was
an illegible inscription. They must have
been placed there half a century ago. There
was in days of yore, a superstition, that if a
person suffering from a tooth-ache, cut his
hair and nails on a Friday, enveloped them
in a paper marked with the date and birth of
the sufferer, placed them in a hole in a tree,
and plugged up the hole tightly, the pain
would not occur so long as the tree lived.
This was probably the origin of the above
mentioned deposit.

Madame De Cassins, a well known diviner,
in this city, “tells the fates and fortunes” of
twenty persons per day, on an average. Puz-
zled hombres are seen daily wending their
way from her residence with “fleas in their
ears,” or eager to grasp the fortune which
she has told them was in store for them.
Truly, this is a great country.—[ Golden Era.

The Dead Wife.—ln comparison with the
loss of a wife, all other bereavements are trl
nes. The wife! she who fills so large a spacem the domestic heaven, she who is so busied,so unwearied—bitter, bitter, bitter is the tear
that falls on her clay. You stand beside her
grave and think of the past; it seems an am-
ber colored path-wav, where the sun shoneupon beautiful flowers, or the stars hung glit-
tering overhead. Fain would the soil linger
there. No thorns are remembered above that
sweet clay, save those your own hand mayhave unwillingly planted. Her noble tender
heart lies open to%-our inmost might. Youthink of her as all gentleless, all beauty and
purity. Cut she is dead. The dear head so
often laid upon your bosom, now rests upon
a pillow of clay. TlurigEds that ministered
se untiringly aroToldeJCJfbitc and cold, be-neath the gloomy portals. The heart whose
every beat measured an eternity of love, lies
under your feet. And there is no white armover your shoulder now ; no speakingface to
look up in the eye of love ; no trembling lips
to murmur—“Ob, it is too sad F There is so
strange a hush in every room f No smile to
gre_et you at night-fall—and the clock ticks
and strikes and ticks. It wr as swe?t musiowhen she could hear it! Now it seems toKnell only the hours through which youwatched the shadows of death gathering uponhor sweet face. But many a tale it telleth of
joyspast, sorrows shared and beautiful wordsand deedsregistered above. You feel that thegrave cannot keep her. You know that she
is m a happier world, but feel that she is of-ten by your side, an angel presence. Cherishthese emotions 5 they will make you happier.
Let her holy presence be as a charm to keepyou from evil. In all new and pleasant con-
nections, give her a place in your heart. Nev-
er forget what she has done for you—that shehas loved you. Be tender of her memory.

Silent Influence.—One Niagara is enough
for the continent or the world, whilethe same
world requires thousands and tens of thou-
sands of silver fountains and gently flowing
rivulets, that water every farm and meadow,
and every garden, and that shall flow on eve-
ry night with their gentle, quiet beauty.

So with the acta of our lives. It is not
chiefly by great deeds, like those of the mar-
tyrs, that good is to be done ; it is by the dai-
ly and quiet virtues of life—the Christian
temper, the meek forbearance, the spirit of
forgiveness in the husband, the wife, the fa-
ther, the mother, the brother, the sister, the
friend, the neighbor—it is by these that most
good is to be done.

Human Body,—The Courier de VEure
communicates to the world an account of
spontaneous kindling, though no combustion,
in the person of a mantua maker. This young
lady was sewing one night by the light of a
candle, when she felt an undue heat all over
the body. She noticed at the same time that
her fore-finger was on fire. The flame was
bluish, and emitted a sulphurous smell. She
plunged her hand into cold water, and wrap-
ped it in moisted cloths, but the burning con-
tinued, and spread over her hand. Her apron
caught fire, and she was obliged to take it off.
The flame was only visible in the dark. The
girl spent the night in efforts to extinguish
the blaze, aud only succeeded at day-break

Houses of Ili, Fame.—The ordinance for
the suppression of houses of ill fame within
the limits of the city, received its finishing
stroke in the Board of Aldermen last even-
ing, and o'nly awaits the signature of His
Honor, the Mayor, to become law. The ordi-
nance expressly provides for the suppression
of dance houses and establishments supported
by that class of the community which is its
greatest evil.

The passage of this law will also have tbo
effect to drive from our midst, hundreds of
vicious Chinese, both male and female, who,
at present, subsist chiefly by furnishing the
most pernicious entertainment to seaman vis-
iting this port. The ordinance will take ef-
fect on the first of April next.—[San Fran-
cisco Courier.

The Fit.i.ibusteks.—The Grand Jury of the
District Court yesterday, returned true bills
against Henry P. Watkins, Geo. R. Davidson
and Oliver T. Beard, for ‘•beginning a mili-
tary expedition against the republic of Mexi-
co.” The trial will take place at an early
day. It is understood that Major Beard left
for the Atlantic States on the steamer of Feb.
15th. Dr. Hoge was arrested by the United
StatesMarshal, on board the/no. L. Stephens,
a few miffutes before the sailing of that stea-
mer. The Doctor is implicated in the fillibns-
tering expedition, but was expected to be a
witness for the prosecution.—[San Francisco
Chronicle.

A Remarkaiu.e Animal.—Mr P. Gallagher
has now in his stable one of the most remar-
kable horses we ever hoard of. It is not much
larger than a fair-sized New-foundland dog.
Many might suppose it to be a pony, but it
has every characteristicof a horse. It is four
years old, and is so small that the chief en-
gineer can stand astride the animal with his
feet touching the ground.—[Stocktonßepub-
lican.

A Lecturer. who was contendingat a tire-
some length and great tautological perplexi-
ty, that “Art could not improve Nature,”
was startled “half out of his boots” by the
question, in a deep, sonorous voice, by one of
his audience:

“How do you think you would look with-
out your wig?”

The question was a “poser”—the argument
a “non sequilur!”

The harpers are said to have published at
the rate of twenty-five volumes a minute, for
ten hers per day, during the last few years.
Their publishing house was the largest in tho
world.

In France, every man from the Emperor
down, with the exception of ministers of the
gospel, and those physically disqualified, is
obliged to serve seven years in the army.

Thirty thousand dollarshas been appropria-
ted by the City Council for the use of the
Free Schools.—[Evening News.

In England there are between 30,000 and
40,000 blind.
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